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Original FINK wear- and spare parts on sale

spare- and replacement parts for road construction equipment
FINK

Winter Campaign from November 1st 2018 till March 31st 2019

…increase the durability of your

machines by using FINK spare parts.



                   If your order value
             exceeds € 2500
        you will receive a high-
quality softshell jacket for free.

(Only while supply lasts)

FINK Order now so that everything runs 

smoothly in the new season.

spare- and replacement parts for road construction equipment

Your Original FINK-Service
High availability

First-class consulting

Precision and durability

To quickly resolve a problem, the 
availability of critical parts and 
components is essential for you in case 
of need. That‘s why we stuck around 
15,000 parts in our modern central 
warehouse.
We ship overnight, by parcel service, 
truck or courier, air freight and sea 
freight - fast, safe and professional.

Tell us the type and serial number of 
your machine, and we will search for 
the proper original FINK part, and 
organize quick and safe transport. 
But we are also open for any “highly 
customized” inquiries.

We manufacture in Germany and 
take advantage of short routes and 
alignment processes. This enables us 
to achieve superior quality, accuracy 
and durability.



spare- and replacement parts for road construction equipment
FINK

Material hopper (kit) for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag.

Most important in the usage of material hoppers is a residue-free trans-
port and a secure incorporation of the mix.
All parts for the material hopper, produced by us, were developed, 
improved and tested accordingly.
It is up to you if you order single parts or complete sets.

Original FINK material hopper rubbers

Original FINK return sheaves

Original FINK drive shaft for conveyors, 
completely mounted

Original FINK conveyor chains, 
completely mounted

As usual with FINK, you can order the goods as single parts 
or as complete service kit.

Floor plates
Central and lateral guards
Material transport system
Mounting material

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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The augers’ quality is responsible on how homogeneously the mix can be spread.
You can secure the quality of your paver with original FINK parts.

We offer the following parts:
Auger blades
Auger shafts
Bearings
Drive chains
Chain wheels
Fastening material Original FINK augers (set)

Original FINK auger screw, 
completely mounted

As usual with FINK, you can order the goods as single parts
or as complete service kit.

Original FINK auger screw: complete set

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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Screeds are responsible to compact the mix evenly over 
the complete working width, creating a closed and even 
structure.

All parts in a screed are subjected to severe 
strains. Original FINK parts ensure that they 
meet the highest expectations and that you can 
rely on the parts’ quality. 

We do not only offer spare and replacement 
parts for your existing screed but also, if needed, 
extensions for a wider working area. You also get 
service kits for right and left extension parts.

We offer the following components for screeds:

Screed plates
Pressure bars (as required)
Tamper bars
Heating rods
Insulating and mounting material
Repair kit for screeds
Extensions and repair kits for extensions
(right and left)

As usual with FINK, you can order the goods as single parts or as complete service kit.

Guide bars

Screeds

Sliding blocks

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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FINK Pavers’ running surfaces have to endure constant

and severe strain.

We offer all parts in highest quality for crawler-run pavers:

Track chains with high strength
and long service life

Track pads with excellent running properties

Track rollers for less maintenance and
better guidance of the chain

Sprockets:
exactly fitting and efficient

As usual with FINK, you can order the goods as single parts 
or as complete service kit.

Track chains (without track pads) 
track rollers
sprockets
track pads

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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Lubricants
If wished we stipulate service intervals with you and send 
wear parts like filters in the agreed time frames.

Lubricants protect pavers from wear out and corrosion.

Engine oils (suitable also for longer service intervals)
Hydraulic oils (for optimum cold start behaviour and
long service intervals)
Transmission oils (mineral or fully synthetic)
Grease for friction and anti-friction bearings
High-performance grease for telescoping tubes
(silicone based)

Air filters
Oil filters
Fuel filters
Hydraulic filters

As usual with FINK, you can order the goods as single 
parts or as complete service kit.

With our lubricants you can increase service life and perfor-
mance of your machine. You also protect them from wear out 
even under hardest working conditions.. 

Choose from our wide range of oils and greases,
the right additive for your needs:Whether you want to arrange service intervals or order

individually, we deliver any filter.

Our product range includes:

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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Poly Grip track pads

Hot vulcanised conveyor belts

Bandages

V-belts

Power belts

Picks

Scrapers

Rubber buffers

Scrapers for drums

Track chains

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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Combination of up to four soni ski plus  sensors
Scans references on a length of up to 13m
Contact free height scanning
Better flatness certified
Easy mounting and operation

Big Sonic Ski for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag

spare- and replacement parts for road construction equipment
FINK

Original FINK spare parts for Vögele, Dynapac, Volvo and Bomag
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Kirschenleite 25
D-91220 Schnaittach

Phone: +49 (0) 91 53 / 970 97 0
Fax:       +49 (0) 91 53 / 970 97 20

Baumaschinen Fink GmbH

www.bm-fink.de

Your spare parts specialist for pavers from all leading manufacturers.

*Prices on request. All offers are valid from 01.11.2018 until 31.03.2019. Information may be 
subject to change. Technical changes are reserved. Our general terms and conditions apply for 
all orders under reserve of other arrangements.

The illustrated products are only a portion of our comprehensive assortment.


